Welcome to speciality show of
Portuguese Podengos!

Vaccination instructions
The shows are subject to the vaccination directions
approved by the Finnish Kennel Club. All dogs
participating in shows or trials must have a valid
certificate of vaccinations against distemper and rabies.
Please, check the custom regulations for importing
dogs to Finland. Check also your own country’s
regulations for safe return.
Distemper vaccination:
The dog must be vaccinated at least twice against
distemper and at least 21 days must have expired
between the second (booster) vaccine and the show
before dogs may be shown. Vaccinations for dogs
under one year old are valid for a year. Booster
vaccinations for dogs over one year old are valid for
two or three years according to the recommendations
of the manufacturing laboratory.
Rabies vaccination:
At least 21 days must have expired between the dog’s
first rabies vaccination before the dog may take part
in the show. Rabies vaccination given to a dog under
one year old is valid for one year. From then on the
Rabies vaccinations are valid according to the
recommendations of the manufacturing laboratory.
If vaccination has expired it must be renewed at least
three weeks before showing or competition (three
weeks warning period).

Here is the number for your dog. Please take the
number and vaccination documents with you.
Entrance
Vaccination control begins at 8:00. Dogs must arrive at
the show site at least 1 hour before the estimated time
of judging, but no later than at 12.00. All dogs must
have a pet passport/vaccination certificate. If the
entrance is denied due to the invalid vaccinations, there
will be no reimbursement of the entry fee.
This show is organized together with Finnish Pharaoh
hound and Ibizan hound Club.
Show place
Address is Kyröntie 16, 21800 Kyrö, Finland.
Place is sport field, behind of Elisenvaara school.
Dogs that do not participate in the show are welcome
and they have same vaccination and identification
rules.
Information
Questions about entries:
sfk.show@gmail.com
Other questions:
+358440224181 // eija.tammi@gmail.com

Further regulations
In case of distemper, infectious hepatitis, kennel cough
or other infectious respiratory infection, parvo virus,
diarrhea or other infectious gastroenteritis, the dog is
not allowed to show before at least two weeks have
passed without symptoms. The same limitation applies
to symptom free dogs of the same household. External
and internal parasite infections shall be duly treated
before a dog is allowed to attend shows, tests or
competitions.
Anti-doping
The Anti-Doping rules concern all the shows approved
by the Finnish Kennel Club. Visit also the Finnish
Kennel Club Anti-Doping site for current information.
Identification
All the dogs that are participating at the show must be
identified by a microchip or clearly readable tattoo.
Microchip must be in accordance with ISO
11784/11785 Standard.
Other info
There is a buffet where you can buy little snacks with
coffee. You can pay with cash and Mobilepay.
When you arrive and register at vaccination check, you
will receive one free catalog.

Schedule
RING 1………………………... 110
Judge Pedro Sanches Delerue, Portugal
Change of varieties
8.45
Smooth miniatyre……............... 48......................9.00
- puppies......................... 2
- males............................ 17
- female ……………….. 29
Smooth medio………………… 3
- males............................ 2
- females………………. 1
Wire medio……......................... 9
- males............................ 4
- females......................... 5
Wire miniatyre........................... 50......................12.00
- puppies......................... 3
- males............................ 21
- females......................... 26
Finals begin as soon as judging is over in the ring.
Estimated time 15:00
BIS-puppy
BIS-working dog
BIS-veteran
BIS-breeder
BIS-progeny
BEST IN SHOW

We wish you great day with our awesome
breed and people!

